
                          

FOUNTAIN HILLS FARMERS MARKET


Located on the AVENUE OF THE FOUNTAINS 
Rules of the Market - Hours 10 am - 2 pm 

Thank you for participating in the New & Expanded FHFM. Please read the rules of 
the Market and text me back that you understand and accept these rules. You are 
now part of a very special group of Vendors that will service our Fountain Hills 
residents, guests, out of town visitors, and the 50 “Art on the Avenue” Artists 
that will need your products also. With the Avenue full of over 100 Vendors, you 
need to bring it! Please list this Market on all upcoming Social Media you do. 

SET UP - Normal set up begins at 8am.  No Vendor will be allowed to set up after 
9:30am. This is an open park area and customers come early, be ready!  You can 
park to unload at the curb of your assigned area, you must unload and then move 
your car to the Assigned Parking Area. There will be a volunteer to explain parking 
areas. No set-up until your car is moved. There is NO parking on the Avenue of the 
Fountains! If you are found parking on the Avenue, you will be warned and then 
dismissed from the Market. All tents must be secured with 10-20 lb. weights, if 
you forget them, see me. If there are no extra weights available, you must leave! 
NO TENTS WILL BE SET UP WITHOUT WEIGHTS. No spikes allowed. 
If you have A Frame signs you are only allowed to put those on the grass beside or 
in back of your tent facing the street. NO SIGNS ON THE SIDEWALK!  
There is no Water or Electricity available. 
Vendors must keep all booth materials, chairs, tables, extra equipment, and signs 
within their assigned area. Please keep it neat, as the back of your tent is facing 
the street that people are driving by. IF there is room behind your tent that might 
be a good place for your A-frame sign. 

TEAR DOWN - There is no leaving early, unless it is approved by Betsy ahead of 
time. Even if you sell out, you must stay until 2pm. My suggestion would be to take 
orders for the next week. YOU must take home all your own Trash, nothing is to be 
left on the Avenue. DO NOT put your trash in trash receptacles on the Avenue, 
that if for guests trash while eating only! NO leaving samples for the Birds!!!! 



PARKING - After you unload you have a choose of 3 different areas.  
1st place, if you are on the East end of the Avenue (between Saguaro & Verde 
River Dr) you need to park behind the Avenue shops on the right. Turn right on 
Verde River and right in the 2nd driveway behind the Avenue Shops.  
2nd place, turn left at Verde River and you can park next to the curbs after the 
garage entrance to the apartments.  
3rd place, if you are positioned on the West end of the Ave (between Verde River 
& the roundabout) you can park in the parking lot right next to George’s 
Restaurant. 
RESTROOMS for Vendors only. 2 choices. If you are on the East part of the 
Avenue you can use the restrooms that are located in an empty office suite with 
the word Executive Suites on the top, they will be open by 8am. Your volunteer 
with show you the location. If you are on the West part of the Avenue you should 
use the restroom located inside the Town Hall. Just go in the front doors and 
restrooms are on the left, they open @ 7am. 
There is no smoking at the Market, please go outside the Market area to smoke. 
You should cover your tables with table clothes in the front, it gives you great 
storage space underneath.  

FEE’s - The fee for participating in the FHFM is $30 per week. If you would like to 
prepay the fee per month by sending thru Zelle, you should be able to find me by 
FH Farmers Market or my phone #. If you prepay like this, you may get a credit 
for 2 misses. If you tell me in advance you will not make it every week, you may pay 
for the weeks you are coming. You may also pay by check for the month @ the 
beginning of the month. 
If you want to pay every week, we will collecting cash payments starting at 1pm. I 
will have a team member come to your tent. If they are busy he will leave a small 
envelope for them and then you will be responsible for bringing the payment to the 
Noble Bread tent. If you have any questions about payment, please call me at (480) 
227-6113. 

PLEASE tell me in advance if you are not coming. I understand flat tires, sick kids, 
so I need to know to tell your customers who are looking for you, that you will be 
back next week. Call or Text me, thank you!!! Put me in your contacts in your phone, 
Betsy Hess FHFM Manager - (480) 227-6113 I will always be on site @ Noble. 
The whole Market is located on The Avenue of the Fountains. If I give you an 
address, that will be the business located behind you. There are 2 sections to set-
up on. I will call them the East (between Saguaro & Verde River Dr) and the West 
(between Verde River & La Montana Dr) Your assigned tent space will be given out 
by Monday night or Tuesday night by text. See you soon, Betsy


